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['rIB following paper ... drawn tip In April, 1847 i and ft8 read belore the
T ark Histoti..... Society, at their meeting In June of th~ Rame year. In 8ep-
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following, a copy of it w. transmitted to the Royal Geographical 80cIetJ
of LandOD; but I am not Informed, Whether it has eYer been brought to the aoti.
of that Society.
In the meantime, the (act haa been made known to the public through the n4l"fno

JWIfIet!, that LieutenatJtR Lynch and Dale of the U. S. Navy Railed in Noyember,
1847, to join the aqudr«m In the MediterraneA.n j haYing recelnd pennlMiotl fh»tI
the pl'ernmeat to mue an Denmon to the Dead Sea, In onlet to flxllDliDe iii
remarkable phenomena, and &1110 to survey ill ahoreB, • well u the whole n.lle,
01 the Jordan. Theae gentlemen did me the honor to coDfer with me in real*"
to their plan i and the poinll ot inquiry 8UggeRted in the preaent paper, amoug
dtherl, were in coflaequence brought to their notice. How far they will be able to
e!*tt1
theit plab, retnain~ ttl be seen i but 110 far as thty ~&II be permitted ttl
proceed., the pabUe heft reason to esped a Jl'M1 aeceIIioJi &f IIce1lr&te IUd \'Iil1iA'
hie iDf'orma&ion.-E. B.1

""'*

TIIB deep deprt'Jllllion of tbe Dead Sea below the Mediterranean,
appears never to have been 8Dllpected down to the time of its actual
dilClOvery; and DO experiments were ever made to ascertain the true
leyel, until March, 1887. At that time, Me&81'I. Moore and Beke,
in attempting a lIurvey of tbe Dead Sea, were Jed to examine the
qoeet.ion of its compantlye eleva&ion~ "111188M f6 lIODle etperimentll
on the boiling point of water. They were greatly IlUtprised at the
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results; which indicated a depre!s1on of about jiH htmdred Engli.h
feet. I A month later, in April of the same year, Schubert's observations with the barometer gave the depression at about liz hundred
(598.5) Paris feeLi
In the following year, 1838, two barometrical measurements were
taken. That of Bertou, a French traveller, gave to the sea a depression of 406 metres, or 1882 feet English. 3 The other, by Ru.
egger, a German, indicated 1819 Paris feet, equal to 1400 feet
English.4
The results of similar barometrical measurements for the level of the
Jakes of TiberiM and the Huleh by Schubert and Bertou, exhibited
a still greater diversity. The former made the depression of the first
Jake to be fi~ /au.ndred and tkirty-jiw Paris feet; only sixty-five feet
less than his estimate of that of the Dead Sea. Yet he made the
Jordan at the bridge near the Huleh to be 8M Paris feet abow the
Mediterranean; a difference of 880 French feet in the distance of
about five miles!5 Bertoo, on the other hand, gave the depreuioo
of the Lake of Tiberias at 230.8 metres, or 756 feet Euglish; being
577 feet less than his estimate of that of the Dead Sea; while tha~ of
the Huleh, according to him, is about 18 feet; implying a fall of 787
feet in the same five miles. s
Such was the state of the question, when the Biblical Reaearcbes
in Palestine were published, in 1841. The preceding results were 80
greatly at variance, as to be utterly inconsistent with each other; and
seemed in lOme respects to be equally 80 with the rapidity of the
streams and the nature of the country. I therefore ventured, in thac
work, to suggest, that" so great is the uncertainty of all such partial
measurements and observations, (as evinced in the like case of the
Caspian Sea,) that the question can never be solved with exactneBl,
until the intervening country shall ha\'e been surveyed, and the relative level of the two seas trigonometrically ascertained."? Such.
measurement was afterwards understood to have been accomplished
during that very year, 1841, by LieuL Symonds of the British Royal
EngineeJ'8. A very slight notice of his results was laid before the
Joum. ofR. Geogr. Soc. 1837, p. ·U6. lb. 1839, p.lxiv.
Schubert's Reise, 1lI. p. 87. The proportion of the French foot ~ the Eogliah
ia as 16 to 15.
3 Bulletin de la Soc. de Geogr. Oct. 1839, p. 161.
• Berghaus Annaleu. Feb. u. M&rz, 1839, p. '32.
• Schubert's Reise, III. p. 231, ~9. The dbtance is here reckoned from the
llridge to the alln vial tract below.
I Bulletin de 1& Soc. de Geogr. 00&. 1839, p. 161,14" 1'5.
1 Bibl. Rea. n. p. lID.
1

I
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Royal Geographical Society of London at their meeting, Jan. 24th,
1842.1 One of the earliest accounts was published in this country in
July, 1842, in the following extract of a letter from the Rev. Eli Smi th
to the writer, dated at Beirut, Feb. 7th, 1842.'
"18m happy to inform you that the altitude [depression] of the
Dead Sea has been ascertained by exact trigonometrical measurement.
Lieut. Symonds of the Britil1h Royal Engineers, surveyed the greater
part of Judea and the region around the plain of Esdraelon; and
while doing it, carried a double line of altitudel1 from the sea at Yif.
to Neby Samwn, and thence another double line to the Dead Sea.
He found the latter to be thirteen hundred and tJairty-,erJen feet below
the Mediterranean. By similar observations he ascertained the Lake
of Tiberias to be eighty-four feet below the Mediterranean. These
numbers he gave me himself; and at the same time showed me his
calculations." The same statement of the ascertained depression of
the two lakes (1887 feet and 84 feet) was communicated by M. von
Wildenbruch, the Prussian Consul.general at Beirut, to the Royal
Geographical Society of Berlin, during the same year, and published
by them in their Monthly Report.3
In May of the same year, 1842, the President of the Royal Ge0graphical Society of London, William R. Hamilton, Esq., in his annual address delivered before the Society and afterwards published in
their Journal,. entered into some details resp~cting the manner in
which the survey had been performed; to which we shall have occasion hereafter to recur. He also stated the results at 1811.9 English
feet for the depression of the Dead Sea, and 828 feet for that of the
Lake of Tiberias. The same distinguillhed gentleman in hit! annual
address of the following year [1843], and all10 in his address on deliTering one of the gold medals of the Society to Lieut. Symonds,
gives the exact numbers at 1812.2 feet for the Dead Sea, and 828.1
feet for the upper Lake.5 In commenting upon this difference of
level between the two lakes, he makel1 the following remarks, which
are worthy of grave consideration: 8
"It cannot have escaped your notice, that there still remains to be
executed in this part of the globe • very important and interel1ting
operation, to account for the very great discrepancy of th6l16 figures.
For it follows from these two ascertained levels, that there is a differI Lond. Athenaeum, Jan. 29th, 1842.
• Bib!. Repository, June 1842; also in Biblioth. Sac. Feb. 1843, p. 16.
a Ho~bericht der Gea. tUr Erdk. zu Berlin, Jahrg. IV. p. 1"1, Nov. 18"2.
4 Journ. of die R. Geogr. Soe. 1842, p. Ill:, Ixi.
• Ibid. 1SC3, p. xi, Ixxiv.
• Ibid. p. Ixxi".
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enC8 of nearly one ~ JM between tbe Lake of 'nberiaa and
the Dead Sea, a dislance in direct line of little more than one d. . . .
oflatiLude; which implies (the Jordan not being a meanderins 8treaa)
a fall of more than.ixteen feel in every mile of its cou.... Thi. is iQ
itaelf a very remarkable phenomenon, and calla for 'be early attention
of travellers and geographers. The river h.. been frequently CI'088..
ed. and is always poted as a rapid stret\m; but no cawactB or decide4
,..icil, as BUch, have ~II observed i ~d 110 one ball b'aIled its bang
fJVDl one of these points to the otber.'·
It is the purpose of the present paper to d",w at~~OD to wbai
Mr. Hamilton so justly ~ls "a very remarkable pheaom8llon;tt aDd.
by a reference to the asce~ped fall of several othe.. rivera in di....
ent parts of the globe, to present this phenomenon in its true Ugbt ancl
proportions. The way will then be open to bring forward some COQ.
siderations, which may seem to connect tbeDllelves wIth the result,
The immediate banks of the Jordan, as is IlBid .bove, have pever
been fully traced between the two lakes; though travellers have pua..
ed along the whole length of the valley. Bertou in 1887 went fl'OlQ
Tiberi.. to Jericho through the valley; and in 1844 the Rev. Eli
Smith passed up from Jericho 811 far .. to Wadyel.Ftri'a north of
the mountain called Kllrn es·Sllrtubeh. A copy of his unpublished
Journal is now in my hands. The river has been frequently crossed
at various points; and indeed, from the Lake of Tiberias as far down
as to BeisAn, may be regarded as well known. Irby and MangieB
Cl'OSIed Dear that lake, and again further down on the route from Om
~is to Beisin; and both they and Bertou describe the ri vel' as there
winding extremely" and having little current.! Buckingham ~
lares, that in crossing the river four or five miles south of the lake,
the water was 80 deep that the horses had to swim for a few minutea ;
tlae current here" winding slowly over a sandy and pebbly bed at tho
rate of a mile and a half an hour.''1
Just below BeisAn is a ford, where Burckhardt CI'08I8d in July I
and found the water three feet deep. He says the river 18 fordable in
many placel in summer; but during the rainy seuon the lpotl where
it Play be forded are few. 3 Irby and Mangles, CI'08Iing at the sa..e
ford on the 12th of March, remark tha~ thll water reached above the
bellies of the horses; and that the current was here much .'lifter
than in the part nearer the Lake of Tiberias. 4 The same travellers a

c,

1 Irbyand Mangles' Travels, Lond. 180'5, p. 91. BlllletiD de II' Soc. de Geogr.
SepL Oct. 1839, p. 150.
I Trav. among the Arab Tribes, ,to. p. 7.
, Trav. in Syria, eleop. 3«.
• Trav. Lond. lBU, P. 92.
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fortnight Jater, March 29th, in passing from es-Salt to Nlbulus, Joet
their way; and coming to the Jordan were surprised to find it very
moch swollen. Tbe stream was exceedingfy mpid, and so deep that
they were obliged to swim tbeir h0I'8e8. 1 Buckingham, CI'OMing with
Mr. Bankes some distance above Jericbo, early in February, found
the river easily fordable; the 8tream was exceedingly rapid, ftowing
over a bed of pebbles.1I The batbing-places of the pilgrims opposite
Jericho have been often described; and the river there ron8 with a
.wift stronii current, but witbout rapids. The same i8 true of tbe
CI'088ing-plaee visited by my own party furtber down; where I have
de!cribed the Jordan as having" a 8till, though very rapid current ;"
80 that our Egyptian servant, a stout swimmer of the Nile, was C8I"ried down several yarde, in cl"OdIIing. The water was bere said to be
ten or twelve feet deep; and tbe river i8 never passed at this point
withoat swimming tbe horaes.3
These notices all indicate a swift current of tbe river below Beialn ;
bat 8till nothing in the nature of rvpia. It must aIao be borne in
mind, that tbe fording places are always the shallowest spots, where
the current of course is the 8wiftest. Nor do the Arabs know of any
rapids; nor have they ever reported any to travellers. It is bow.
ever barely poaaible, that something of the kind may exist in that sino
gular tract of the valley opposite to Kilrn ea-Silrlilbeh. From the
foot of tbat mountain a higher desert tract of land, or low ridge, exo
teuds across the valley; through which the Jordan finds itl way in a
deep ravine. Indeed, in the vicinity of the river the whole traet is
broken up into a labyrinth of like ravines, with barren, chalky sides,
fonning a most wild and desolate scene. Burckhardt speaks of tbe
same as "a chain of low calcareous rocky heights."4 This portion of
the river's course bu never been minutely examined; though it is
obvious, that if rapids exiat even here, they can have no very unusual
faiL

The flow of the Jordan is swift, deep, and silent; itl waters emit
sound, ueither roar nor murmur. Below Beidn itl course has
few if any windings. The direct distance between the two lakes may
be taken at one degree of latitude, or sixty geographical miles; it ~
lug actually a Iiule less according to the best maps. The difference
of level between the lakes, as ascertained by LieuL Symonds, is 984:
English feet; giving therefore a fall of 16.4: feet in every geographical mile.
DO

I

3

Tra.... Loud.. 1845, p. ft.
• Trav. in Palest. 8vo. II. pp. 9!1, 98.
BibL Bel. in Palest. II. p.256. • Rev. E. Smith. Ma.Joar. Barckh. Syr. p. N7.
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Let UI now compare the koown rate of 4eaoen~ ia 10... ~
the mOllt rapid streams in the different parts of the world.
I. THE OaONTE8. The elevation of tbe Lak" of Antioch abo••

the Mediterranean, as ascertained by the En8li8b engineers durinS
Col. Cheaney's expedition, i8 865 English fetlt. 1 Tbis lake li.. 0pposite tbe elbow of tbe Orontes, where that river Lurnl lOUth-weN J
and the outlet of the lake enters the lattor; 10 that tbe Ie¥el of the
river at the elbow diffe1'l very little if any from tbat of tbe lake. The
direct course of the Oronte8 from ita elbow to the eea, is about 24~phiea1 milell. Thi. givea an average fall of nearly fifteen f_
fer every mile of the COU1'l8 below the bend, being nearly equal to
that of the Jordaa. Bllt the stream differs greatly from tbe Jordaa
ia ill character. Below Antioch it paue8 throogh a mountain gorge
with perpendicular walla; where the rivfOr "roars over ill rocky beet"
in a succession of rapids and shallows, whicb render it unnavigable
Men for steam veasels.!1 Further down, in lbe plain to"ards tbe sea,
t1Ie river i. in some places fordable; but WWJually 0l"0ISed by a ferry,
iI!IId the current il very rapid. 3
In the foUowing notices of U1e Elbe, tbe Danube, and the Rhine,
the meaaurementa are taken from Stein's Goograpby, a popular German work of higb authority.4
II. THE ELBB. The elevation of tbis Itrea.m at i~ juncti08 with
tbe Molclau near Melnik in Bobemia, is (26 German feet;6 at SclJao.
dau in tbe Saxon Switzerland, 820 feet; at Wittenberg. 204 fetlt.
J!rom Melnik. to Schandau the distance is about 45 geographical milel,
but tbe river varies considerably from a direct course; from SchaDdau to Wiuenberg tbe course is more direct, and il about 95 ~
pbical miles. Hence, according to tbese data, above Scbandau, where
the river breaks tbrough tbe Erz mountains, the average fall in ~
direct geograpbical mile is If! ..... 2.3 fetlt; and below SebandA
where the river il 8till for some distance among tbe mountains, 01111
'til .... 1.2 feet. Yet the Elbe il jusuy regarded as Ii very ~
I&ream.

III. THB D.urUBE. It is necessary bere to include only tbat por-o
&ion of tbe river which flows among mountailld, and is the moit rapid.
I Journ. R. Geogr. Soc. 1838, p. 416.
• Irby and Mangles, p. 70. Bowring'. Report OD Syria, p.
W. M. TIIom_ in Miss. Herald, IM1, p. ~I).
, W. M. TholUOD. ibid.
• C. G. D. Stein's Handbuch der Geographie; heraD8geg. von F. Horsche1mann,
3 Bde. 8vo. Leipz. 1833-4. Sixth Edition.
• The proportion of the GermaD (Rhenish) foot to the Eagliah 18 as 13U to
1311; or nearly as lli.1I to 15.
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. . "'wee. PUMa aDd Vienna. The elev.won of tJae I&rwn at P ....
is 786 GeI'lll&D feet I at Vieau 480 feet. The di""" diataooe is
The....... delc»n' therU>N in
_~ mile is
B.3 feeL Yet this
compritea the eelebratecl
StnIIiJ and other rapid., fonaerly 10 much dreaded by the boatlll8Q.
Indeed. un&U the iotrodootion of at.eam·naviga&ioQ, &he boats whioh
deicended ,he Danube were very rarel, if eveI' taktn baak, but w~
Wen up .. the eod of ,heir voyage.
IV. Ts& Ram.. This noble river we 1Da,look a& ill taree ~
_

'*"'" 130 pocraphieal IDU..

in -

trac'

....t seeUoUB.
1. ~ 00lDgra." Mq,gMIJfo IIfn we ind the ~
ICI8Qei"y of the RhinQ. The riller dowa ~weeB l8OJI~tal.... ~Dd ill •

bold aDd rapid acream. The eleyuion at ¥.a,eDCe it ~6 Genou..
feet; at Cologne Ilj feet I &he <¥stance "-'neD tbe t"~ plaeee III11M'. . 90 geoaraphiClld IDiles. TIw .ye,. fall &herefore is \II _1.6
in eaoh mile. Yet ill Utia '""" ie the I'8pid '" tbe LUl'lei, . .
Biagerloch, apd otben; and 80 pewerful ia the eummt, thltL th,
~n which Geaeend ffOlD lIayance to CoIope in a day, fOl a 10Ql
time took two daya to retura. Indeed, 10 late ¥ 18~7, the tilDe of ..
s&eamer from Rotterdam to Strasburg was eight daya; while the
downward trip was made in forty boor&.
!. BdwHf& ltlagenee fIfId Balel. Here the Rhine POUl"8 ita watera

r..

rapidly with very many windings through the immense plain. Its
elevation at Basel is 755 German feet; at liayence, as before, 266
feet; and tbe direct distance between tbe two cities about 158 gooppbical miles. Tbia gilles tbe average descent of
3.1 feet a
mile; nearly double tbat of tbe straighter and more navigable portion
below. Tbe very winding COUl"8e of the ri ver, however, serves greatly
to diminisb the rapidity of tbe current.
8. BmD. . BaIel aad tIuJ Lalu of Omutanc,. . At SteiD, Iltuated
at the foot of the lake, the elevation is 1200 German feet; at Basel,
7M feet; the direct distance between is about 56 geographical miles.
The average fan Is therefore eight feet in each mile of direct distance.
But this section of the Rhine is tbe most rapid in tbe wbole COUl"8e of
that river, after it loses ita character of a mountain torrent in the Lake
o( Constance. Besides tbe strong rapid at Laufenberg, it includes the
celebrated falls of Schaffhausen, from 7 I) to 80 feet in heigbt. If tbese
be deducted, tbe average fall is reduced to six feet the mile. Tbis
portion of the river is not navigated except br produce boats; and
these are only pushed or towed up the current by main strengtb.
V. TnE MOHA. WK. If it should be said of the preceding strea.DJ8,
that the measurements depend merel, on the b$rometer, an<J are

tn -
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&herefore or donbtfnl aeenracy; yet in the prell8nt inltance luch an
objection cannot be taken. The great Erie canal ronl all the way
along the bank of the Mohawk; and the measurements are the reaulta
of actuallevellinga and I!urveys in laying ,out that vaat work. The
elevation of the river at Rome above tide-water in the Hud80n, was
found to be ~:l9 English feet.1 The direct distance from Rome along
dle valley or the Hudson is not leu than 95 geographical miles. Thil
gives the average fall in each mile at Vl - ... feet. The Mohawk
is everywhere full of ripples and rapid!!; and probably everyone who
baa seen the two riven, would regard it aa a more rapid stream than
die Jordan. The above measurement comprises also the falls of the
Cohoes, baving a descent of seventy feet; and the Little Falls, where
the water deacenda .2 feet in half a mile. Deducting these, the avefB86 fall of the river is redaeed to 3.' feet tbe mile.
VL TUB MISSOtJRI. At the Gt-eat Falls of the Mi880Uri, 2500
..iles above its junction with the Miaail8ippi, it is stated, that the river
deecenda 3()7 feet in 18 miles by a I!ucceuion or falla; the greatest
faD being 87 feet perpendicular, and the next .7 feet.. This would
give the average fall in each mile at not quite iO feet.
RECAPITULATION.
FaO per alle.

TaB JORDA-N, without rapids and usually deep,
TnB ORONTBB, .. roaring over its rocky bed," with 8hallom,
TnB ELBB:, above Schandau,
" from Scbandau to Wittenberg,
TnB DA.NUBB, above Vienna, with rapidB •
TaE RHINE, Lower Section, with rapids, .
"
"
Middle Section,
..
Upper SectiOD, with FallB,
Tn MonA.wK, with many rapids and FaI18,
TlUI MlUOUllI, at the Great FallB, .

16.4 feet.

15

"

!I.3 "
1.l1 "

U"
1.6 "

3.1 ..
8
4.4 ..

.

Thus it appears, that of all these streams, the only ones which can
be compared with the Jordan in rapidity of descent, are the Greal;
Falls of the Missouri, and the lower part of the Orontes, which flows
over rocks and is unnavigable. The Rhine, in its most rapid portion
and including the falls of Schaffhausen, has but one half the average
descent of the Jordan. The Mohawk with its many rapids and falls,
bas but one fourth part of the same descent. The Jordan, so far as
known, has neither cataracts nor rapids; and its flow, t49ugh swift,
is silent. Yet in the 984 feet of its descent in 60 geographical miles,
1

N. Y. CanalB: Laws and DocumentB, Vol. I. p. !l6S. Albany, 1825.

• Haakell and Smilh'. Gazetteer, p. 416.
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and still leave to the river an averace fall equal to tbe .wif~~ port.iolJ.
of the Rhine, including tbe cataract of Sch/lffbausep I
All this sufficiently alte,sts, that the desoeqt of tht; Je~t1, 80 fN' '"
ascertained, does indt!ed preaeflt, in tbe language of Mr· lJaaUlto--.
"in itself a very remarkable phenomenon," And it i. baPdly to lb,
credit of the scholars and learned societ~ of westefD. Europe, to
whom the lIoly Land is now brought within aQ ~y journey of a few
days, tbatfoW' gear. should alreal!y have been sutTered to el&(lle sipce.
attentiop was thus publicly ~led to this import"nt p~blem, witboqr.
the slightest effort having been made, so f~ as the p\lblic are infoflJloo
ed, to arrive at its solution.
In the absence therefore of aU further observations, and in view of
the striking anomaly thus presented by tbe Jordan as it reapeota IIJl
other like rapid streams, I venture to BUggtlllt,-Qot Qertainly in ..
Bpirit of doubt or want of confidence in the distinguished engineer, bQ~
solely in behalf of the interests of science,-Whether, after all, the...
lIIay not be • pouibility, tbat some slight element of defee' or inac.
curacy may bave entered into tbe observttiona or calculationa, anc\
tbas have affected the correctness of the result? The question would
seem to be a fair one here, between the possibility of some sucb error
on the one side, and the probability of so immense a COQtrast with all
similar physical phenomena, 80 far as known, on the otber.
The following account of the manner in which tbe obeervations were
made, is given by the President of the Royal G1Iographical Society in hia
annual address for 1842 j and is the only one I have yet seen.' Lieu$.
Symonds being furnished with an excellent seven· inch theodolite,
"measured a base from the Martyrs' Tower pear ~eh, on thQ.
plain of Jaffa, on which he founded his triangulation for the IOQtb
portion of his district j and, finding the instrument I!uftlci~tly nicely
divided in its verti~ arc, he was enabled to aacertain tbe relativ"
levels of bis variOUI points with great accuracy. He then worked
with his triangulation tow~s the head of the Dead Sea, ta&w, ~
every station a very accurate aeri~ of vertical aoglelb the lIIean of
which he worked on, making the neceltlary allowances for refntetipn
and cIJ"ature j but, owing to the want of another instrqment, and _
competent person to take simultaneous observationa, h, co\lld pm ascertain what the former was, and had to assume i~ at (lOll twelf\" tM
the subtended angle fro~ tb~ earth's centre, which he CQlWiders to hIS
very near the truth. Lieut. Symonds completed the levels in \bi.t
manner by two di1f6n!nt lines, from Jaffa to Neby ~Qell t~e big~
I

Journal oCthe Royal Geogr. Society 1842, p. Ix.
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eat point of the Jerusalem range, the one checking the other, and
found the difference but trifting. From thence he started on the same
plan to tbe Dead Sea, and with nearly as good success; the two levels
differing from eleven to twelve feet. Owing to the unfavorable natare of tbe ground about Jerusalem, and the cliffs overhanging the
plains of Jericbo, Lieut. Symonds could not r..arry tbe two lines of
level, independently of each other, to the required spot; which might
have been done in spite of tbe natural difficulties, had he had better
lIIIIIistance than be could procure from Bedouins. The work 00eupied him nearly ten weeks; tbough the distance traversed was not
more than forty-seven miles, the direct distance from Jaffa to the
Dead Sea."
It appears from tbis statement, tbat the observations consisted in a
double series of vertical angles, connected apparently (at least sometimes) with long distances. The survey tberefore was not carried on
by tbe process of levelling usually employed in laying out tbe course
of a canal or rail·road. However exact tberefore the observations
may bave been in themselves, yet no one probably will suppose, tbat
this metbod of survey wQ6Jld ever be adopted, or in any way relied
on, in undertaking any great public work, like a rail·road or canal,
where the ascertaining of the true level was essential.
It appears also, that the refraction could not be determined, but was
assumed hypotbetically at a certain amount in the calculations. The
atm08phere of Palestine is dry and singularly transparent; so that
objects situated at a great distance appear as if comparatively near at
hand. It would seem not unnatural that this sbould bave an effect
upon the amount of refraction, and cause it to be different from that
which exists in the more humid atmospheres of England and other
countries; and this difference it might require a seriel! of careful obaervations to determine accurately. Especially would it seem important to take into account the peculiar degree of refraction near the
Dead Sea and along the Jordan valley; where from the greater depression of the surface, the atmosphere must naturally be much more
dense than in any other known portion of the globe.
It would seem further, that there exi3ted an important discrepancy
between the results of the earliest calculations, and tholle subsequently published. In the statements reported from Beirut to this country
by the Rev. Eli Smith, and to Berlin by Mr. von Wildenbruch the
Prussian Consul-general, and derived from Lieut. Symonds himself,
the depression of the Lake of Tiberias is given at only 84 feet; while
the later pUblication makes it 828 feet; a difference of 244 feet.
This would give for the difference of the two lakes 1228 feet; and

1848.]
1foold raiJe the average fall of the Jordua in each mile to 20 feeL
How this difference arose, we are not informed; it may have heeD
by varying some one or more of the assumed elements in the calculation.
There is another circumstance, which perhaps is hardly of sufficient
importance to be adduced here; and yet, under a certain aspect, it it
not without some weight. There exists a Plan of Jerusalem, published by John Weale, London 1844, and marked as "su"eyed by
Lieuts. Aldrich and Symonds, Royal Engineers." This plan ditfera
from every other in the form and extent of the Haram-area, the site
of the ancieut Jewish temple. The eastern side of that area, aecording to the independent measurements of Mr. Catherwood, of Messrs.
Tipping and Wolcott, and of the Rev. Eli Smith in 1844, is 1526
feet in length; the plan in question gives it at 1400 feet. The southern side of the same area according to the measurements of the same
gentlemen, is not leas than 912 feet; while it is laid down on this plan
at only 830 feet; the northern end being given at about 1060 feet.
Above all, the western "ide of the area, instead of being marked as •
straight line, as is done correctly in every plan of Jerusalem from
D'AnviUe to Schultz, is here represented as being drawn in towarde
the sonthern end by two rectangular otfsets, one of 100 feet, and the
other of 180 feet. That no such offsets exist, is a matter of public
notoriety to all who have ever visited Jerusalem; and it is difficult to
understand, how such a representation can ever have come to be connected with the names of scientific engineers. No doubt the matter
can be, and perhaps has already been, IIBtisfactorily explained; otherwise, it is easy to perceive, that it might have some bearing upon.
judgment of the present question.
Taking into consideration all the circumstances thus far adduced,
there certainly does Beem ground sufficient for the suggestion of •
doubt, whether the problem of the depression of the Dead Sea and
Jordan valley is yet fully solved. Or if a re-examination should confirm the accuracy of the former results, there still remains the "remarkable phenomenon" of the great descent of the Jordan to be inve..
ligated and explained. Either of these objects alone would be worthy
the attention of European governments; combined as they are, the,
ought not to remain uninvestigated another year. It would be a small
thing for England, or France, or Prussia, to send out an expt!dition
(or this purpose; and it may be hoped, that the Geographical Societies
which adorn the capitals of those countries, will not let the matter
rest, until it shall be fully accomplished.
The su"ey ought to be conducted in the same method, and with
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.u th~ CIlotloD and acttJ~y, usually required

in laying out the route
It might be carried aci'Ols the mountains, (rom
Jaffa by Jerusalem to the north end of the Dead Sea; or perhaps
beUer from Gao by way of Beersheba to the Dead Sea, either oppo~te the lang peninsula 01' rurther south. This lattel' course wbuld
llvoid the mountains, e:r~pt the descent to the Dead Sea itself. The
~urvey ought like,.-isl! to tRke in the coUrse af tbe Jordau between
the tw() Jakes, as also the tract between the Lake of Tiberiu and the
MeditelTllhean near Hair.. These three di6etent toluea 'Would Dl.dttlallJ' check and lJrove eaeh other.
In the eame C()nhection it '">old be exceedingly d~hilble to eXtend
the sot-vey to the upper 8OI.Irce!l of the Jordal1 above Hasbeiya, and Ie)
inclbde also the vaUey of the BIlU'a between Lebanon and AndLebllnon, connecting it with the Mediterranean OIl the nom or Lebab()n, and perhapl! also near Tyro along the COUl'l6 of the river Litany.
There is here a remarkable configuration of the earth's sunace, ~
!pecting which we have 88 yet 00 accurate knowledge.
There is a& least one interesting problem yet to be solved in this region, in determining the elevation of the BIlU'a above the Ilea. From
bilrometrical measurements taken at Ba'albek, tbis elevation Is gi\'t!tl
by Schubert Ilt 3572 Paris reet; by RU8segger at 8496 Paris reet;
eqoiyalent in English feet to 8810 and 8729 (eet respecttvely.! Neat
Ba'a1belt rises the Litany, which flows south and west to the Medt.;.
tel'l'ane&n neat Tyre. Just north or Ba'albek Is the low water-shed
in the valley; and beyond It the sourceS of the Orontes, whicb
tuns north to the parallel of Antioch, and then bends round south'tvestwards to the sea. We have already seen, tbat the average fall of
this stream below its elbow is 15 feet in the geographical mile. The
elevation of its remotest source near Lebweh eannot vary much ftoom
that of Ba'albek, or 8729 Englidh reet, taking the estimate of Russegger; while we haye already seen the elevation at the elbow to be 865
feet. The difference gives the faU of the river between those poinU
at .'Ja64 feet, in the direct distance of nearest 128 geographical mUblI.
This is equal to an average fall of 26.4: reet in each mile, or l1early
double the rate of fan in the same river (15 reet) below its elbow.
This result is quite incompatible with the greatet comparative rapidity of the Orontes in its lower portion; and also with the general feil/·
tures of the countty and the extensive marshes along its upper valley.
The barometrical measurement of 'he BIlU'a is therefore probably toIJ
high.
The same inference is confirmed by compating the cour\!e t)f th~

or a canal OJ' tlil.way.
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Litlny. From Ba'albek to the sea its direct course is nearest 55
geographical miles. It flows at first along the alluvial valley; then
breaks through the southern I!purs of Lebanon by a de~p chasm for
about 20 miles, much of the way over a rocky bed and with a rushing
and foaming stream; and at last flows to the sea with many windings
through a broad low tract of meadow land. If now for this 20 milea
mcham, we assume an average fall in the mile of 100 feet, or'20oo
feet in all, (which Is a very large allowance, greater indeed than the
rate of descent at the Little Falls of the Mohawk,) there yet remain.
of the elevation Ilt Ba'albek (8;29 English feet) no less than 1729
feet to be distributed along the rest of the course, or 85 geographical
miles. This gives an average fall of very nearly 50 feet in a mile,
in a course mostly along alluvial vallies. This result, therefore, goet
strongly to confirm that found above in the case of the Orontes; and
both together would seem to afford decisive proof, that the reported
elevation of the BIlU'a must be greatly exaggerated.
Let us hope that public attention may be called to the varioaa
points referred to in Ihis paper; and that those who have it in their
power, will speedily cause these questions to be put at rest forever. .

ARTICLE II.
ALLEGED ANACHRONISM IN ACTS 5: 36 IN RELATION TO Tmt
SEDITION OF THEUDAS.
TraDlialad fi'om the German loy H. B. Hackett, Prof.....r ID NewloD Tbeol. 1utI&u&IGIa.
[lnRODUCTORT NOTB. The original Ani('\e is contained in the" Theologilehe Studien lind Kritiken," edited by Ullmann and Umbreitj Jahrpng, 1837,
driues Heft, p. 622 sq. The rille there is-TuBlJD.U, Dllia AcncaaaB&, Apa1il5: 36. Von DR. FRIBDRICH SONNTAG, Grossherzoglich Badi~chem Kirchen·and
Kinisterialraihe. In the translation the object has been 10 con,·ey failhfulll the
lense or the original, but withont being bound by lhe·fonn of the Gen:D.an lIeD·

tences.-TLI

. fl.
TIm anachronism charged on Lnke, which forms the subject of the
preeent investigation, occurs in the speech of Gamaliel delivered before the Jewish Sanbedrim, as recorded in Acts 5: 85-89. Th.
apostles, among whom Peter appeal"lJ as specially promiDeDt, atoocI
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